This paper will review the challenges on large format encapsulation with respect to mold cap thickness control, encapsulant impact on moldability such as flow mark and flow mark on final product. Control of mold coplanarity is best performed dynamically during molding, otherwise it would be challenging to obtain good coplanarity within ± 20 m. Moldability demand such encapsulant coverage with highly viscous material, flowability and flow mark are discussed. Warpage control heavily depends on the formulation of the encapsulant and the form of encapsulant, i.e., granular, liquid and sheet.
Introduction
The semiconductor industry is seeing dramatic changes over the several decades from more Moore (MM), more than Moore (MTM) and now to system Moore (SM). During the era of MM is about bulky equipment such as work station, desktop personal computing and super computers, while MTM is about portable such a cellphone which than move on to smartphone and now SM which are wearables, IoT and IoE. The implications of these trends are miniaturization, all in one PEMs (plastic encapsulated microelectronics) and with high functional density.
In line with this development the packaging and assembly for the back-end (PABE) segment of the semiconductor are also trending their design towards miniaturization, compact form factor packages, multifunctional/multiple silicon die, MUF/CUF and I/O (input-output connections) that can exceed 1000 and, this is unheard a decade ago for PEMs. As an upshot of these new demands, packaging, process and equipment engineers have to innovate solution to meet such challenges.
There are many reasons for trending towards large format substrate for PEM packaging by the designer and manufacturer. Some of these reasons are value adding packaging, extreme form factor reduction, flexibility and cost. Value adding packaging includes the move towards more than Moore's Law at panel system level, and addition of special semi-conductor features such anti-voltage spiking, extreme low capacitance etc. We had experienced in our course of work extreme form factor, where end user leverage on large panel to produce millions of parts per encapsulation cycle of size 100 m x 200 m x 75 m after saw singulation which is impossible with traditional substrate either leaded or non-leaded. The advance in large format packaging are will be namely driven by consumer electronics, mobile and the up and coming IoT.
In large form factor encapsulation, an end user can derive the effect of what we term as CCCV, where the components of performance, value and cost can be club together. The meaning of this acronym CCCV is -Cost effective design, Cost effective solution and Cost to deliver Value for customer. In the encapsulation industry that we participate, we are witnessing this CCCV syndrome, where there are constant enquiries by end users, thinking of switching from the standard strand of substrate width from several rows and columns of their PEM to large format to have a large gain of units that can be produced during a typical encapsulating cycle. In this paper we will discuss some of the challenges of large format encapsulation from the perspective mold cap thickness control, moldability and warpage from an encapsulant angle.
Mechatronics Press for Co-planarity Control
Co-planarity control which is actually mold cap thickness variation becomes critical in large format encapsulation as we drive down the encapsulated thickness to below 100 m.
For instance a 70 m mold cap thickness, a typical mold cap thickness of ± 30 m, it is obvious that we cannot be accepted such large variation. In our course of the work we have designed a mechatronics press hereafter called the "Pillar-less Press: PLP" that will dynamically control the final mold cap to within ± 20 m. Figure 1 shows the comparison of how PLP works versus mechanical press to dynamically control final mold cap thickness during an encapsulation cycle. This mechatronics press has two solid side wall columns that are not found in a traditional mechanical molding press. Other key features of this PLP include a cam and motorized mechanism to drive the platen towards an optimal position so that the mold cap tolerance can be tightly adjusted and control during the encapsulation process. Electronics sensors with advance feedback control algorithm are used to monitor and feedback the co-ordinate location for optimal final encapsulation before packing thereafter going to final encapsulant cure. Figure 2 shows the result of mold cap thickness tolerance achievable using a PLP to mold a 12" 750 m thick wafer to achieve a 95 m mold cap thickness. The result shows that the for a 95 m mold cap thickness requirement using PLP we can get thickness range from 91 m to 98 m, within a range of 7 m and a SD of 2.5 m. This indicates that the advance dynamic control of the PLP is able to meet the design specification of mold cap tolerance of ± 20 m.
Two additional confirmation test of the PLP design were performed to validate self-compensation capabilities. The first test is to use a metal carrier that is deliberately fabricated with an uneven surface to evaluate if the PLP has the capability to compensate. The results indicate that is not possible to achieve a co-planarity tolerance of ± 20 m without the PLP advance thickness control is being activated. Figure  4 is the result of the repeatability test to ensure that the finding in Figure 3 is not a one off observation. An additional 20 more sets of encapsulation trials are performed with the activation of the PLP advance control using different carrier slant thickness is performed to confirm Figure 3 result. The result of these 20 mold trials clearly shows that PLP designs are working, implying that for large form factor encapsulation it is critical to have such dynamic compensation of mold cap thickness in placed.
Last evaluation of the dynamic compensation in a PLP is to evaluate its performance if a scenario arrived where the dispense encapsulant has an uneven distribution (off-set) either during dispensing and/or transportation to the molding press. Result of this evaluation is shown in Figures 5 and 6 . Once again in Figure 5 we observed that with the PLP dynamic compensation turn off the co-planarity tolerance will be out of specification. The outcome becomes positive when the PLP dynamic compensation is activated, where the encapsulation outcome is able to meet the design coplanarity specification. Figure 6 is the result to confirm that dynamic compensation is required to achieve within co-planarity specification when the dispense encapsulant becomes off-set due to the reasons stated above. The results shared so far indicate that the advance dynamic compensation control design for pillar-less press have the ability to deliver tight mold cap thickness control when the substrate thickness varies, and when the dispense encapsulant becomes an unevenly distributed due to dispensing and/or handling shortcoming.
Moldability Is Impacted By Encapsulant
Three forms of encapsulant that can be used for large format encapsulation are liquid, granular/powder and molding sheet, see Figure 7 . Each form of encapsulant has it pros and cons characteristics which largely depend on the package requirement such as reliability, functionality, packaging platform, moldability, and cost benefits. A comparative study was performed on these 3 forms of encapsulant to evaluate their coverage (scalability), flow-ability and methods of molding, i.e., die up or die down. In terms of molding coverage the molding sheet is rank first. This is because molding sheet (MS) is placed over the areas of semiconductor chips to be protected versus liquid/granular that had to be dispensed. As a result MS can be tailored for larger surface area coverage of the silicon chip.
Liquid rank lower than granular/powder in term of coverage when the liquid viscosity becomes greater than 700 Pa-s. To dispense such viscous liquid encapsulant, special techniques is required such as pre-heating of encapsulant over the dispensed target area but at a control rate in order to avoid the kick start of chemical curing of the liquid encapsulant. The flow-ability of liquid is the best because it is in a semi-solid state compare to the granular/powder which is solid and molding sheet are B-stage material. Granular has the lowest ranking of flowability among the 3 encapsulant and it can also lead to flow mark related challenges. Some possible root causes of such molding defect include filler size to mold cap ratio and flow distance from dispense area to edge of wafer. The viscosity of liquid and MS are at the extreme, and this result in different flow mark performance. In addition, the challenges of having good flow-ability and no flow mark at the same time on the surface of the encapsulated large format package is compounded by the fact that these samples are molded at less than 100 m thickness. It led one to suspect that the reasonable explanation, would be the chemistry use to formulate the encapsulant and the form it is supplied. Other conceivable reason is non-optimal processing conditions during molding. It turned out to be a non-issue, as many attempts had been made during the course of this work to optimize the molding process conditions but similar flow mark outcome is obtained. Warpage is defined an out-plane bending and deformation [1] . There are many factors that influence warpage such as composition of encapsulant, molding temperature, package form factor/geometry and CTE mismatch to name a few. Large format package tends to warp more severely as it involves the packaging of a large surface area plus the slimness and brittleness of the substrate used [1] . In this section we will discuss the result of the three types of encapsulant (namely liquid, granular/powder and molding sheet) and also the impact of features within the substrate. If special and entrench features are built into the substrate that is below the X-Y plane it tends to warpage more when compare to the encapsulant that is above the X-Y plane. The reason is because having entrenched features will change the mechanics of shrinkage by weakening the flexural strength of substrate which easily "yields" to compound shrinkage. This is compounded by the amount of encapsulant required to burry these entrench feature for protection of the circuitry. Figure 12 shows the difference between a large format substrate molding using the same liquid encapsulant and molding conditions but different quantity of encapsulant but maintaining the final mold cap thickness above the X-Y plane. From this result it can be said that when designing package using large format substrate there should be due diligence performed prior to the design of the encapsulant by feeding back as much relevant information as possible to the encapsulant manufacturer. Otherwise, it would take considerate time to arrive at the right material design. Figure 13 shows that it is possible to have good warpage using the same material whether it feature or no feature large format substrate. Table 1 compare the warpage performance of the various encapsulant used in the work after mold and post mold curing (PMC). Based on a number of experiments with different chemistry of encapsulant it is found liquid encapsulant result in the best warpage performance. The liquid used in large format typically have low CTE material, thus tends to have lower warpage due to less shrinkage from molding temperature to ambient temperature. Comparing between modulus of compound and substrate used, compound is low but it has high CTE compare to silicone (CTE 2.6 ppm). The resultant warpage is low because encapsulant modulus is much lower than silicone (Young Modulus 131 GPa). Most material shrinks during molding, but some expands, leading to a lower warpage, which is the result of CTE and modulus interaction. PMC can be used to reduce warpage level. However, the acceptance of this reduction in warpage level depends on whether the post encapsulation process is able to handle the molded package for further assembly processing such as grinding, singulation etc.
Summary of Work
This work is about the challenges packaging engineer would face when encapsulating large format package. The term large format is used here because the data that is shared above using a round wafer is also applicable to a large four sided large substrate. A mechatronics press design hereafter called the "Pillar-less Press: PLP" had resulted in dynamically controlling the final mold cap (coplanarity) to within ± 20 m during encapsulation process. PLP is able to do two additional functions, (1) it can compensate for uneven substrate thickness and (2) uneven dispensed encapsulant, to achieve within specification mold cap thickness tolerance. Evaluation of three forms of encapsulant for less than 100 m mold cap thickness is also discussed. For large coverage (scalability) of encapsulant use molding sheet, however, it does not result is perfect flow-ability and flow mark. The worst performer for flow-ability and flow mark is granular/powder. Liquid encapsulant is the best performance for flowability, flow mark and warpage.
